Internal CVI-Certified Corporate Master Trainer

The Core Values Index™ (CVI) Train-the-Trainer Overview
Acquire a thorough understanding of the Core Values Index™ and how to
leverage the results for greater individual and team productivity.
The training and certification process will be sufficient to fully equip
designated champions in the organization to carry out the Best Standard
Practice of Coaching with the CVI™ with every individual in the
organization, lifting them to higher levels of contribution, and a higher
level of work engagement.

Summary of the CVI™ Train-the Trainer certification process:
Training in the CVI™ Best Standard Practice of Coaching








Each Internal CVI™ Practitioner is taken through a 3-hour online training and a 1-hour
review/case study on the delivery of the Best Standard Practice Coaching model.
Mentor Coaching for staff onboarding using Core Values Learning Styles methodology.
Training on how to evaluate, coach and reposition talent for greater productivity and on-the-job
employee satisfaction.
A professional optimization development plan will be affected for all participants, and
champions will be given charge to coach/mentor all employee participants.
The new Trainer will be invited to attend a 2-day VAR Training for more extensive exposure to
all aspects of the CVI™, including the Top Performer Profile™ pre-hiring science methodology.
Certification includes 16 Continuing Education Units with the ICF ($4400 value).

Ongoing Mentoring and Coaching Support



Taylor Protocols will conduct ongoing mentor/coaching sessions sufficient to affect full success
of taking all trainers and students that are part of the CVI™ Training process.

Certified trainers and their colleagues will:
1. Participate in conversations that lead to a thorough understanding of a person’s CVI score, how
shifting between energies affects their work, and how all combine to affect the individual and
team success.
2. Become more knowledgeable about who they are at their deepest level; learning to lift
themselves and each other to the place of highest and best contribution for the company.
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